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MINERALOGICHNII  SLOVNIK (Mineralogical  Dict ionary) .
By E.  K.  Lazarenko and O. M, Vynar.  Naukova Dumka, Kiev,
19'15.7 '12 p.  [Ukrain ian,  wi th Engl ish index]  Pr ice 5 Krb,  78
kop. (approximately $16.00 US).

This Ukrain ian dict ionary of  mineralogical  terminology gives
definitions of more than 14,000 terms, including minerals described
through 1973. Russian and English translations are provided for
each term. For each mineral, the information given includes: com-
position, analysis, origin of name and reference to namer (but only
as E.  F.  Glocker,  1839, etc ) ,  crystal  system (but  not  uni t  cel l  or
space group),  physical  propert ies,  and mode of  occurrence

A very useful reference book.

Mrcner l  Fr-BrscHsn
U.S Geological Suruey

CRYSTAL  STRUCTURE DATA OF  INORGANIC  COM.
POUNDS. By Wolfgang Pies and Alar ich Weiss.  Volume 7,  Part

e (substance numbers el -13525):  Key elements Cu, Ag,  Au,  Zn,
Cd, Hg, Sc,  Y,  La-Lu,  Th,  Pa,  U,  Np, Pu,  Am, Ti ,  Zr ,  Hl  V,  Nb,

Ta,  of  Landol tBornstein:  Numerical  Data and Funct ional  Rela-
tionships in Science and Technology. Edited by K-H Hellwege
and A. M. Hel lwege Spr inger-Ver lag,  Ber l in,  1976. xxvi i  + 739
pages,  l4 f igures.  $278.80.

See reviews of  volume I I I l7,  parts a,  b,  and g (Am. Mineral  59,

l l42:61,344) Parte extends the coverage to oxycompounds of  the

above elements belonging to the first to fifth subgroups of the
per iodic table.  Several  systems are i l lustrated wi th those diagrams.

The data content  per page is h igh,  but  the pr ice of the volume is a

severe l imi tat ion on possib le purchases.

Bnr lu MesoN
S mit hs o nian I ns I i tut ion

ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSIS. By S.  J.  B.  Reed.
Cambridge Univers i ty  Press,  New York,  1975.400 pages

s34.50.

This book is one of more than a score in the series entitled
Cambridge Monographs on Physics It is written by a physicist for
physic ists,  but  I  am happy to say that  most  of  i t  was found to be
readi ly  readable by th is merely morta l  mineralogist .

In Reed's own words:  "This book is  intended to provide a fa i r ly
complete coverage of electron microprobe analysis for users of the
technique in metallurgy and materials science, geology, biology,
etc. The treatment emphasizes physical principler [italics mine], in
relat ion to the design and operat ion of  the instrument and the
interpretation of results, but every effort has been made to avoid
superfluous theoretical detail. Much of the material included is
relevant not only to the conventional electron microprobe, but
should also be of  interest  to users of  scanning electron micro-
scopes, which nowadays are frequently fitted with X-ray spectrom-
eters for analytical purposes." (Preface, p. xv and xvi) Chapter I

cursor i ly  int roduces the pr incip les of  microprobe analysis,  inc lud-

ing X-ray geherlntion by both electron and X-ray (secondary) ex-

citation and X-ray absorption. However, the pertinent physics of

X-rays is consigned to just seven pages of text in the appendix.

Therein lies what I consider to be the book's chief weakness. The

electron gun (Chapter 3) merits nearly twice the coverage, and in

Chapter 6 moie than 20 pages are devoted to every conceivable

type of X-ray diffraction spectrometer-Bragg, Johann focusing,

Johnasson focusing, semi-focusing, linear focusing, Siegbahn dif-

f ract ion grat ing,  b lazed grat ing,  phase grat ing,  and polar  coordi-

nate grating spectrometers. But the fundamentals of X-ray physics

are weakly presented.
Beyond that, about half of the 400 pages is devoted to the

mechanics and electronics of the instrument itself. Chapter 2

sketches the "Essential features of the electron microprobe," albeit

without the benefit of a master schematic to indicate the relation-

ships of X-ray, electron, and light optical systems to the X-ray and

electron signal-processing electronics (detectors, pre-amps, PHA's,

scanning circuitry, elc.). Chapters 3 and 4 concern "The electron
gun,"  inc luding detai ls  of  LaB. and f ie ld emission sources,  and

"The probe forming systeri.l"-an excellent treatment of micro-
probe electron optics. The only missing feature is a discussion of

the three-lens systems which are common in the latest generation

scanning microscope-microprobe instruments.  Chapter 5 on elec-

trostatic, electromagnetic, and mechanical scanning techniques ap-

plied to the formation of X-ray and electron images and to phase

analysis is  wel l  done; and as ment ioned ear l ier ,  Chapter 6 contains

all you need to know about X-ray diffraction spectrometry. Chap-

ter 7 is about proportional counters, both orthodox and unortho-

dox,  and Chapter 8 g ives detai ls  of  the X-ray pulse ampl i f icat ion,

discr iminat ion,  and count ing electronics.
Chapters 9 and l0 contain an introductory t reatment of  the

lithium-drifted silicon detector that is now widely used, as both a

qual i tat ive and a quant i tat ive tool .  The discussion of  energy-dis-
pers ive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) and the associated methods of

quant i tat ive analysis (Chapter l7)  that  are rapid ly being integrated

into microprobe and SEM systems is t imely indeed and a real  p lus

for the book. Of course, one can expect Chapter 17 to be outdated

rapidly,  but  i t  is  a useful  int roduct ion.

Chapter I  I  d iscusses sample preparat ion,  sample damage and

contaminat ion under the electron beam, as wel l  as standardizat ion,

analysis condi t ions and detect ion l imi ts.  Chapters l2-15 tediously

deal  wi th 'most  everybody's ideas and mathemat ical  approxima-
tions of the so-called matrix corrections necessary to translate raw

X-ray counts into re l iable,  quant i tat ive chemical  analyses.  "X-ray

generation, stopping power, and electron range," "Backscatter-

ing,"  "X-ray absorpt ion,"  and "Fluorescence" are the chapter

headings, and it is within these 90 pages that much of the earlier

deficiency in coverage of X-ray physics is amended. But these are

inordinately difficult to plow through, and there is much detail that

might better have been omitted. In his chapter on "Practical cor-

rection procedures," Reed ultimatety does pass cautious judge-

ment on which of  the mul t i tude of  approximate correct ion factors

are acceptable.  He works through a s imple ( too s imple?) example

of  analysis of  an Fe-Ni  a l loy using the metals as standards.  This is

pedagogical ly  useful ,  especia l ly  for  the student of  microprobe anal-
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ysis who is for tunate enough to have on- l ine computer reduct ion of
X-ray pulse data to oxide weight  percentages and normal ized
formulas;  somewhere,  somehow, everyone should see a real- l i fe
data reduct ion.  Chapter l9 is  an expanded t reatment of  "L ight

element analysis"  and Chapter 20 concludes wi th a broad survey of
"Appl icat ions" of  e lectron microprobe analysis.

In toto, this book is a valuable ($34.50) addition to the micro-
prober 's  l ibrary,  especia l ly  because i t  is  uniquely sui ted for  use as a
reference text in a graduate-level course. I intend to use it-l have a
compl imentary copy,  but  my students wi l l  no doubt be reading
from the copy on reserve in the library

PnuL  H .  R rsse
V irginia Pol ytechnic I ns tilule
and State Uniuersitv

M INERALOCY OF  ALKAL IC  MASSIFS  AND THEIR  OC-
CURRENCES by E.  I .  Semenov,  E.  M. Eskova,  Yu.  L.  Kapus-
t in and A.  P.  Khomyakov.  Moscow, The Nauka Press,  1974. 248
p.,  49 tables,  57 l igures,  367 references.  In Russian]  Pr ice 2R
47K (approximately $2.75 US).

This book is  a product  of  IMGRE and the authors ' fu l f i l lment of
20 years work on alkal ic  rocks.  At  the outset ,  a lkal ic  rocks are
located with respect to world-wide geological features on two
maps. Of the 96 massi fs considered (59 in the USSR) the vast
major i ty  l ie  on the edge of  ancient  p lat forms, some (Langesunds

f iord,  Sternoy and several  in the Sayan region) are in Caledonian
fold bel ts,  a few (Tamazert  and some deposi ts in USSR) are in
Hercynian fo ld bel ts,  three (Poga, Koksharovka,  Cul i )  are in areas
of  Mesozoic fo ld ing,  and one (Tezhsar)  is  in the Alpine bel t .

The book is  d iv ided into two parts.  Part  I  (p.   -170) involves
alkal ic  massi fs and their  occurrences and is  d iv ided into 5 chapters
according to the main rock types:  ( l )  aegir in ic nephel ine syeni te
and an agpai te subtype (Semenov),  (2)  b igt i t ic  leuci te-nephel ine
syeni te (Khomyakov),  (3)  b iot i t ic  nephel inb syeni te (Eskova),  (4)

augi t ic  theral i te (Semenov and Eskiva),  and (5)  d iopsid ic i jo l i te
(Kapust in) .  Examples of  each of  these types are descr ibed.  In

addi t ion to the port ion on massi fs,  each chapter contains a sect ion
on mineralogical  occurrences,  normal ly  f rom restr ic ted areas
with in indiv idual  massi fs,  and a concluding sect ion.  The emphasis

is on economic possib i l i t ies,  a lkal ic  massi fs of  d i f ferent  types being
potent ia l  sources of  U,  Th,  REE, Be,  Zn,  Nb, Ta,  Pt ,  T l ,  Y ,Ti ,  Zr ,

Cl ,  F,  apat i te and diamond. Unusual  mineral  concentrat ions in
alkal ic  rocks of  the USSR include thor iani te ( in dolomit ic  car-

bonat i te at  Gul i ) ,  uranin i te ( in pegmat i tes and alb i t i tes of  Korgere-
daba and f rom a hydrothermal-pneumatolyt ic  zone in an unspeci-

f ied local i ty  in Siber ia) ,  and eschyni te ( in a metasomat ic zone f rom

an unspeci f ied local i ty  and f rom alkal ic  pegmat i te,  int rusive alb i -

t i te and feni te at  Vishnev Cor) .
Part  I l  (p.  l7 l -234:  Semenov) reconsiders and reemphasizes

mineralogical  pecul iar i t ies and rock associat ions in the massi fs.
The 1000 known massi fs are dist r ibuted in 36 main regions.  The
largest  a lkal ic  province is  s i tuated in the southern part  of  the

Siber ian Plat form and contains 100 alkal ic  massi fs,  mainly mias-

k i t ic  Alkal ic  provinces of  the Urals and Turkestan are quasi l inear

and miaski t ic .  Agpai t ic  and many aegir in ic massi fs are restr ic ted to

the North At lant ic  Province.  Another province involves the Medi-

terranean-Alpine Geosyncl ine and includes alkal ic  massi fs in

Spa in ,  I t a l y ,  A rmen ia ,  and  Pam i r .
The large alkal ic  massi fs on the marginal  parts of  p lat forms,
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shields, and resistant blocks are connected with epiplatformal reac-

t ivat ion,  but  some (as those of  the Kola Peninsula)  wi th the devel-

opment of adjacent geosynclines. Agpaites are associated with

raised blocks in ant ic l inor ia and are formed in the upper part  of  the

crust, whereas theralite, ijolite, and augitic syenites are formed in

syncl inor ia in the lower parts of  the crust .

Ijolitic massifs are connected to ultrabasic-alkalic formations,

theral i tes to gabbroic rocks,  but  nephel ine syeni tes show a var iety

of affinities. Agpaites may have formed by advanced differ-

ent iat ion of  per idot i te and gabbroid magmas.

The largest  a lkal ic  massi fs are Khibina (1400 km'z)  and the
poorly exposed Guli massif (perhaps 2000 km'z). Khibina and

Priazov probably connect with their neighboring alkalic massifs at

depth.
Elongated massifs commonly are unzoned and characterized by

Fe-rich amphiboles and micas, whereas the equant massifs are

more magnesian and zoned. Zoned massi fs tend to be less alkal ic  in

their cores and melanocratic-alkalic on their borders, but this may

be compl icated by late in ject ion.
Minerals are also genetically classified into magmatic, pegma-

t i t ic ,  hydrothermal ,  hypogene, sedimentary,  and exogenic.  Ele-

mental associations can also be classified according to lithophile

and chalcophi le associat ions and be subdiv ided wi th respect  to

low-melt ing and subl imat ion temperatures (Na, F,  L i ,  Hg,  Sb,

etc ), early crystallites (Ca, Mg, Cr, Cu, Pt, elc.), and an inter-

mediate group (K,  Sr,  B,  Au,  Zn,  etc ) .
The book br ings together,  in one volume, a weal th of  new and

difficultly obtainable data from the USSR and is therefore a wel-

come compendium. Shortcomings l ie mainly wi th reviews of  West-

ern l i terature which are,  understandably,  somewhat dated.  No

attempt was made to relate the disposition of occurrences to plate

tecto n lsm.

D. D. Hoclnru
Uniuersity of Ottawa

PHYLLOSILICATES AND CLAY MINERALS. A Laboratory

Handbook for  Their  X-ray Di f f ract ion Analysis.  By Jacques
Thorez Edi t ions G. Lelot te,  84820 Dison,  Belgium, 1975. x ix *

579 pages. [Text in English and French] 3600 Belgian francs
(approximately $90.00 U.S.) .

This book is  a compi lat ion of  the X-ray di f f ract ion data for  some

of the phyl los i l icate minerals.  l t  is  comprehensive in coverage and

abounds in detai ls .  Invest igators wi l l  f ind in th is volume most of

the information that they need to identify the phyllosilicates herein

described. Thorez uses a graphical portrayal of the data to facil-

itate rapid identification. It is necessary for the investigator to

master Thorez's scheme-a descriptive code of symbolism-to use

this book ef fect ively.  A fanl ike spread, cal led a hemicyclogram,

contains an evaluat ion of  the ef fects of  a part icular  physical  or

chemical treatment on the d-spacings of several phyllosilicates. A

color scheme is used for the selection ranges ofd-spacings. Yellow

is used for  the range of  t l .8 to 9A where the basal  specimens of

micas,  e/c. ,  are found; red for  the range of  13.3 to l l .9A corre-

sponding to the intermediate d-spacings; green for the range 14.3 to

13.5A where the basal  spacings of the chlor i tes,  etc. ,  arc found; and

blue for  the range l8 to 14.6A. The commonly used set  of  5 let ters

designates the intensity of the reflections. The shape of the reffec-

tions is characterized by a selection from l0 geometrical figures.

There is  a compartment at  the base of  a sector  wi th in a hemicyclo-
gram where further types of tests, size data, and source of the
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samples may be given.  The pr incipal  tests on natural  a i r -dr ied
material are: treatment with ethylene glycol; glycerol; attack by
boi l ing HCI;  sodium ci t rate;  cat ion saturat ion wi th K,  Na, Ca, Mg,
Li ;  heat ing at  l3 d i f ferent  temperatures,  ranging f rom 100'C to
620'C, and exposure to selected relative humidities.

The effect of sample preparation is also covered for such variants
as convent ional  mount ing of  specimens on glass s l ides versus the
paste method; length of  gr inding per iods,  d ispers ion wi th calgon
and sodium carbonate,  and methods of  i ron removal .

The hemicyclograms are t reated in great  detai l  in  chapters 2 and
3, and a scheme for  the recogni t ion of  c lay minerals proper and the
mixed layer st ructures under a wide var iety of  associat ions is
formulated.

The data are also presented as 190 monograms ("sty l ized di f -
f ractogram pat terns")  in Chapter 4 and in tabular  form as "(hkl )

tables" which contain the d-spacings in Chapter 5.  The sources of
the data for Chapter 5 are as follows: 297 ftom the original liter-
ature or  quoted by others in the or ig inal  l i terature;59 f rom the
Powder Di f f ract ion Fi les of  the Joint  Commit tee on Powder Di f -
f ract ion Standards,  4 l  f rom Brown (1961).  Seven tables of  data
have no reference at  a l l ,  and there are l9 vacant tables,  some wi th
names assigned such as No. 163,  s iderophyl l i te.  About 80 percent
of  the data are pre-1970

Some of  the nomenclature in th is volume wi l l  not  be accepted by
mineralogists.  The t i t le  of  th is book is  confusing-"Phyl los i l icates
and c lay minerals "  Clay minerals are phyl los i l icates! !  The hydro-
mica group,  the montmor i l loni te-saponi te group,  the kaol in i te
group, and the hal loysi te ser ies are respect ively groups 7,  8,  10,  and
I  I  in  the phyl los i l icate d iv is ion of  the c lassi f icat ion of  s i l icates by
Strunz (1970, p 362). There is no clear-cut identification of varie-
t ies and names such as aquacrept i te,  chlor i t ic  montmor i l loni te,  and
ghassoul i te,  which are not  accepted nomenclature and are used
here presumably as species names.

Thorez has spared no pains in prepar ing th is work,  and i t  should
prove very useful  in laborator ies engaged in the rapid ident i f icat ion
of  large numbers of  samples

The reviewer can readily appreciate the value of a French or
German or ig inal  on the same page or an opposi te page wi th the
Engl ish t ranslat ion for  such a work as a c lassic of  an ear l ier  era-
for  the id iom and terminology of  language do change wi th t ime. l t
is  d i f f icul t  to understand why a bi l ingual  edi t ion of  a modern
compi lat ion,  such as the volume under review, was deemed neces-
sary.  Today,  Engl ish is  considered the scient i f ic  language for  much
of the wor ld The pr ice of  th is book is  very h igh,  $90 00 (approxi-

mately) ,  and the inclusion of  the text  in French contr ibutes s igni f i -
cant ly  to th is cost .  The pr ice wi l l  be a factor  for  many users,  for
they wi l l  have to decide i f  i t  is  just i f ied when they have at  hand the
Powder Di f f ract ion Fi les of  the Joint  Commit tee on Powder Di f -
f ract ion Standards,  the three volumes of  the c lay mineralogy pub-
l ished by the Br i t ish Mineralogical  Society,  and such books as

those  o fC r im  (1968 ) ,  Jasmund  (1955 ) ,  Ca r ro l l  ( 1970 ) ,  and  o the rs .
The book carries a foreword by Professor Joe L. White of the

Department of  Agronomy at  Purdue Univers i ty ,  who endorses
both the scheme of  ident i f icat ion and the tabular  t reatment
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GEoncn T.  F,qusr
U.S. Geological Suroey

CEOCHEMISTRY OF BORON. Edi ted by C.T.Walker.  Bench-

mark Papers in Geology, Vol. 23. Dowden, Hutchinson, and'

Ross,  Inc.  (Halstead Press),  1976. xv i i i ,4 l4 pages.  S35.00.

Editor Walker has gathered together 34 selected papers on the
geochemistry of  boron,  which he has div ided into n ine sect ions:

I  Ear ly Work;  l l .  Boron in Igneous Rocks;  I IL Boron in Meta-

morphic Rocks;  IV.  Boron in Sedimentary Rocks;  V.  Boron in

the Hydrosphere;  VI  Laboratory Invest igat ions of  Boron in Si l i -

cate Structures;  Vl l .  Boron as an Environmental  Indicator ;

Vl l l .  Isotope Geochemistry of  Boron;  IX.  Geochemical  Cycle of

Boron.  Also included is an Author Ci tat ion Index and a Subject

Index Of the 34 papers,  l0 were especia l ly  t ranslated for  th is work

from the or ig inal  language of  publ icat ion,  pr incipal ly  German and

French,  thus making them avai lable to those wi th l imi ted foreign

language t ra in ing.  Some of  the papers are complete as or ig inal ly
publ ished,  but  most  are excerpts,  condensat ions,  or  condensed

translat ions Many pert inent  data are omit ted.  One art ic le appears

in the or ig inal  French,  wi th an Engl ish summary.  The edi tor  com-

ments on the papers and their  authors,  in groups of  f rom I  to 4;

these comments serve to t ie together the papers in each group,

giv ing background informat ion on the authors and point ing out

differences in interpretation. Each paper has its own reference list.

Notably absent are any works of  Soviet  workers in the f ie ld.

The t i t le  is  unfor tunate,  as i t  should more proper ly be something

such as Geochemistry of Boron, wilh Special Emphasis on the Rela-

tionship between Boron and Paleosalinity Of the 34 papers, partial

papers,  and condensat ions,  not  less than 2l  deal  pr imar i ly  wi th

boron in sediments and i ts  paleosal in i ty  impl icat ions,  the f ie ld of

specia l izat ion of  the edi tor .  Whi le th is is  a very important  f ie ld,  in

which there has been much activity in the last few decades, a work

with the general title of Geochemistry of Boron should not ignore

the numerous other aspects of the subject, such as boron in the

atmosphere,  volcanic exhalat ions,  soi ls ,  groundwater ( f resh,

br ines,  and oi l f ie ld br ines),  coal ,  petro leum, metal l ic  ore deposi ts

(especia l ly  i ron),  carbonate sediments,  lunar mater ia ls,  etc.  Con-

centrat ions of  boron are t reated too br ief ly ,  in only one paper.

Boron in the hydrosphere,  whi le the t i t le  of  one sect ion of  three
papers,  is  actual ly  l imi ted to one paper on the boron content  of

several  western U.S. c losed-basin lakes and their  t r ibutar ies.  Al l  of

the remaining f resh-water st reams and groundwaters of  a l l  k inds

throughout the wor ld are ignored.  The boron content  of  sea water

is treated briefly in several papers.

Some papers seem to be misplaced.  For instance,  Paper No. 15,
"Boron in Holocene l l l i tes of  the Dovey Estuary,  Wales,  and i ts

Relat ionship to Paleosal in i ty  in Cyclothems" would f i t  bet ter  un-

der the sect ion ent i t led "Boron as an Environmental  Indicator"

than under "Boron in the Hydrosphere,"  where i t  is  p laced.  There

are others
The papers not  concerned wi th boron in sediments are most ly

wel l -chosen, but  l imi ted in number and scope. There are instances

where another work would have been more informat ive.  Such is
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the case wi th paper No. 30,  "Boron in Meteor i tes" by M. Shima,
which could have been replaced profitably with the one entitled
"Determinat ion of  Boron,  L i th ium, and Chlor ine in Meteor i tes,"
(M. Quijano-Rico and H. Wiinke, in, Meteorite Research (P. M.
Mi lman, Ed.)  D Reidel  Publ ishing Company,  Dordrechr,  1969, p.
132-145). The latter paper gives data for 57 meteorites of seven
types, as compared to six meteorites of three types (plus 5 analyses
from Goldschmidt)  in Shima's paper.  Most  of  the data in Shima's
paper are repeated in h is paper No. 28,  "Geochemical  study of
Boron Isotopes."

No s igni f icant  paper concerning the isotope rat io toB/1rB in
borate minerals is  inc luded in th is volume, and several  are avai l -
able (Agyei ,  E.  K.  and C. C.  McMul len (1968) Can. J Earth Sci  5,
No. 4 (pt  l ) ,  921-927; Fin ley,  H.  D. ,  A.  R Eber le and C. J.
Rodden (1962) Geochem Cosmochem. Acta,26,9l  l -914;  Thode,
H G , J. McNamara, F P. Lossing and C B. Collins(1948)J Am
Chem Soc 70.  3008-3001.

Edi tor  Walker states (p.  215):  "The chemical  data presented in
paper 14 are important  because they indicate that  cont inental
deposi ts of  inter ior  basins are probably unsui table for  fundamental
studies on the geochemistry of  boron."  This statement seems to be
a l i t t le  broad,  unless the " fundamental  studies" were to be l imi ted
to paleosal in i ty  and re lated studies.

Some of  the papers were included pr imar i ly  for  their  b ib l iogra-
phy,  as stated by the edi tor ;  some have been too severely con
densed, leaving out  s igni f icant  data This volume represents a
substantial contribution Io Ihe Benchmark series; perhaps a second
simi lar  volume on Boron Geochemistry would be in order,  present-
ing the important  aspects of  the subject  which were excluded f rom
the present volume

VrNcgNr MoncnN
Boron, California

GEMS:  THEIR  SOURCES,  DESCRIPT IONS AND IDENTI -
FICATION. By Robert  Webster .  Archon Books,  Hamden,
Connect icut ,  1975. 931 pages.  $50.00

This weighty (5 lb. )  compendium of  gemmology contains wi th in
i ts  931 pages a comprehensive t reatment ofgemstones (both natu-
ra l  and synthet ic)  and other important  ornamental  mater ia ls.  I t  is  a
very pract ical  book,  but  not  tediously wr i t ten as many such cata-
logic works are.  Apart  f rom a score of  del ight fu l  color  p lates,  i t  is
only moderately i l lustrated,  suf fer ing f rom a notable lack of  up-
dat ing,  especia l ly  in the area of  sc ient i f ic  instrumentat ion

The f i rs t  chapter  on "The Or ig in and Recovery of  Gemstones" is
weak,  but  how much can be said about the structure of  the earth,
the or ig ins,  composi t ions and textures of  igneous,  metamorphic
and sedimentary rocks,  ground water,  "gem bel ts,"  and mining
methods in less than twelve pages? In fact the fifteen chapters that
fo l low very adequately and interest ingly speak to the detai ls  of
or ig in and recovery of  the gem minerals,  g lasses,  and rocks by
local i ty ,  as wel l  as descr ib ing their  unique chemical  and physical
propert ies.  Specia l  at tent ion is  accorded the character is t ic  d i f fer-
ences between natural  s tones and synthet ics.  These chapters de-
scr ibe diamond, ruby and sapphire,  emerald,  aquamarrne and

other bery ls,  chrysoberyl  and spinel ,  topaz and tourmal ine,  z i rcon,
peridot and spodumene, the garnets, moonstone and other feldspar
gemstones,  gems of  the s i l ica group including amethyst ,  agate and
opal ,  turquoise and lapis- lazul i ,  thejades,  marcasi te and hemat i te,

the natural  g lasses,  marble,  and lesser known ornamental  and gerh

materials. They are filled with interesting historical tidbits and
much pract ical  wisdom, f lowing smoothly f rom the pen of  a widely

traveled and experienced gemmologist. The professional miner-

alogist  is  l ikely to be disappointed wi th the lack ofscient i f ic  depth
and occasional errors (staurolite formula: 2,AlSiOrFe(OH)r; twin-
ning as a cause of  i r idescent colors in labrador i te) .  But  a l though i t
of necessity traverses much the same territory covered in a miner-
alogy text, Gems is not written for the mineralogist. It is intended
for the gemmologist, the jeweler, and the gem collector. [n that
respect, it is priced (at $50) well within reach of those who can
afford gemstones on today's market.]

Fol lowing these descr ipt ive chapters are more than one hundred
pages of  d iscussion of  synthet ic  and imi tat ion gemstones,  com-
posi te and ar t i f ic ia l ly  colored stones,  and gem cut t ing and pol ish-

ing.  These make for  excel lent  reading and might  wel l  save even a
"professional"  mineralogist  f rom eventual  embarrassment when
purchasing a bauble for  h is lady.

Pear ls- their  cul t ivat ion and imi tat ion;  corals,  shel ls ,  and oper-
cula;  amber andjet ;  and ivory and tor to ise-shel ls  are the subjects of
chapters 2 l  through 24.  A mineralogist  may f ind these part icular ly

fascinat ing,  as I  d id,  because he comes to them unspoi led by the
prejudice bred of  professional ism.

My only ser ious cr i t ic ism of  th is book is  reserved for  the next
250 pages which cover the subjects of crystallography and crystal
st ructure,  physical  propert ies,  and the techniques ofexamining and
ident i fy ing gemstones ( inc luding opt ical  microscopy,  X-ray and
electron di f f ract ion,  luminescence, and opt ical  spectroscopy).  The
revisions attempted since the first edition of 1962 are at once both
obvious and t r iv ia l .  I t  is  c lear that  even the 1962 edi t ion was badly
outdated,  and i t  is  unfor tunate that  th is comprehensive work has
not been modernized to keep apace of routinely available tech-
nology. "Lauegrams" receive more attention than powder diffrac-
tometry;  other s ingle crystal  methods are unment ioned. X-ray
fluorescence and microprobe analysis together get less space than
the Cool idge tube.

The appendices include a plethora of identification tables-fifty
pages of  them. The bib l iography is  scanty (5 pages),  but  the
glossary of  unusual  names is exhaust ive.  The volume is very wel l
indexed.

In summary,  th is is  the best  and most complete Engl ish- language
book on gemmology that  I  am aware of  I ts  short -comings are
likely to be of far less importance to the professional gemmologist

or  jeweler  than they are to the mineralogist ,  who should not  have
to read many of the latter chapters in any case Gems: Their
Sources, Description and ldentificatior is an especially valuable

book in those sect ions which deal  wi th the sources,  descr ipt ion and
ident i f icat ion of  gems. I  recommend i t  for  that  reason, and i f  a
geology library can afford only one book on gemstones, I suggest
that  th is one be ser iously considered.

PeuL H.  Rtsss
V i rg i nia P o I y te chnic I nst itut e
and State Uniuersity
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